1. Gently open eyepiece. Take care to not touch the glass and mirror.

2. Carefully slide the eyepiece all the way up until it stops.

3. Fold eyepiece over until it sits firmly on rear panel.

1. Position NeoLucida XL in front of your subject and over your paper.

2. Look through eyepiece to see a ghost image of your subject on your paper.

3. Trace what you see!

Left-hand use

Right-hand use
The NeoLucida XL works best with equal lighting between your paper and your subject. If lighting is imbalanced, use the shader provided.

**Subject too bright?**
Place shader in front.

**Tip:** Use a desk lamp to help balance lighting.

**Paper too bright?**
Place shader below.

**Tip:** Keep shader in rear pocket when not in use.

**Tip:** Keep shader in rear pocket when not in use.

To change drawing size, adjust distance between NeoLucida and your paper.